
SINGLE BOX  |  DUAL BOX

GP1200 6-In-1-Seeder
6 Implements in One

12 heavy-duty 406mm notched
discs with sealed bearings

Electric lift system for accurate
cutting depth adjustment

Metal drag and roller

Max cutting width: 1060 mm

Seeder box capacity

Seed metering reverse auger 
brush system. Dispenses a wide 
variety of seeds and seed blends

25kg (Per seeder box) 50kg (25kg per seeder box)

500cc 4X4

Recently upgraded to remote 
controlled operation

Recently upgraded to remote 
controlled operation

Towable by 400cc ATV (or larger) 
4×4 minimum recommended vehicle

Includes disc harrow, electric lift 
system, roller, drag with metal grating

6 x “S” tyne plough assembly

6 x direct drill attachment 

Length 1727mm (partially folded) 
x Width 1194mm x Height 1067mm

DIMENSIONS

Weight 300kg 350kg

ACCESSORIES

6-IN-1 SEEDER
Single Box Seeder Dual Box Seeder

12V electric stainless-steel 
seeder box system

400cc 4X4



GP1200 6-In-1-Seeder
Disc, plough, fertilise, seed, 
cover & roll all in one pass.

The greenPRO GP1200 Seeder saves you 6x the time, 6x the 
money, and 6x the labour by performing 6 separate jobs all at 
once, or independently, while overseeding and enriching your 
pasture.

The Seeder is lightweight and compact in size, making it easy to 
tow behind your farm vehicle. It can reach places that traditional 
seeders can't get to.

Cuttings discs 
open the surface
No tilling the soil.

Seeder metering 
reverse auger brush 

system
Easily adjustable for a 

variety of seeds and 
seed blends.

Increase moisture 
retention 
For plant growth by 
aerating soil with discs 
before rain.

Drags to 
cover the cut 
soil.

Roller ensures 
seeds are in 
contact with 
soil + closes 
the cut.

Saves you time 
You can seed and 
fertilise at the same 
time.

Compact and 
manoeuvrable
Versatile and agile to 
move around trees and 
up against fence lines. 

Marine-grade SS 
Seeder boxes

Maximum corrosion 
resistance to fertiliser 

and coated seeds.

Ideal for vineyards 
and orchards
You can plant mid-row 
crops due to the compact 
size.


